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p 0 3ox 377 p+ i+r3. 3e rwick, pa., 18603

Secretary of the Commission
Docrctin~ and Service Section
U.S. iIuclea r Regula to ry Commi s sion
Washington, D.C. 20555

"-ate: Janus ry 8, 1979

Dear Sir:

A s a preliminary pre reoui site, and. in compliance with

"overnment re~lat5.ons, the Citizens 4g 4ns >iuclear Dangers

he at ached document(s) state for t'e recora the time y

reason(s) for intervention in the ".-roceeLin~s before the

~>.S. nuclear Be-".ulatory A~™ency and befor e the Atomic Safety and.

Licensinc Boara. in the matter of: pennsylvania power and Light
Co pany, and. Allegheny =lectric Cooperative, Inc. (Applicants)
Doc'r et Nos 50-)67 and" 50-gGB'ermits <>os. Cpp>-101 and. Cpp-.- 102.

v'ours truly
P

I
~ ~'A

~~rs. irene Le~anowicz
Chair person j».~
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TH" CETEZ iS AGAE'iST NUCI AR DANG RS, /
Serving as a public interest ad hoc group tb-.inunei'ate'"to concerns

(caof man c1tizens living in relative close proxi tv to:".Salem Township,

Believing that the government has thus far fa ellto-adequately
protect people from the risc of nuclear dangers, that might occur

'as a result of he operation of the Appl1cants'tomic power plant,
Determ1ned to intervene 'n the interest of public health and safety,
The Citizens Against Nuclear Dangers hereby allege, contend,

and aver the following:

'Thereas, the maJor Applicant has publicly 'dm1tted in the press

on many occas1ons that defective manufacture and assemblage, etc., of

maJor components of the atomic reactor and its systems for the Salem

Townsh1p plant have been discovered;

'shereas, in 1978, the congressional General Accounting Office

investigations of commercial atomic reactor cons ruction nationwide

reveal what amounts to apparent negligence on the par of Nuclear

Regulatory Commission officials who improperly conducted the mandated

safety inspections of atomic reactors such as the type the
Applicants're

constructing at Salem Townsh'p;

'4lereas, because of the large-scale omissions and discrepancies

discovered bv the CAO 1nvestigations, concerned and respons'ble c'zens
have cause to consider he Applicants'afety tests and quality control

reports, etc., as tainted;
Therefore, the Nuclear 'Regulatory Commiss'on should re-examine

(or examine for the first time, whichever he case ay be) all per inent

inspection records relating to .he on-site and of.-s1te manufacture,

fabrication and assemblage of all operat'ng systems designed for the

Applicants'tomic power plant at Salem Township, with spec'al emphasis

on the pressure stress and welding X-ray inspections;
'herefore,careful re-examination of the structural placement of

steel and alloy plating shields, steam and water pipes, re-bar and

concrete supports, and all other vital components necessary for the

proper containment of rad1oactiv1ty within the designed systems of. the

reactor fac'lit1es a Salem becomes sn appropriate course of action .or
the Nucle r Regulatory Commission in 1'gh of the indi..gs of fact by

'the GAO, and for other co pelling reasons, before an operating 1'cense

can be cons'dered .or approval.



C1T"2- 'S 4C" ~.1ST NUCIBAR DANGZRS,

Serving as a puolic interest ad hoc group o enunciate the concerns

of many citizens living in relative c'ose proximity to Salem Township,

Believing bat tbe government has thus far failed to adecuately

protect people from be risk of nuclear dangers, that m'gh occur

as a result of tbe operation of'he Applicants'tomic power plant,

Determined to intervene in tbe interest of public heal h snd safe y,

Tbe Citizens Against nuclear Dangers hereby allege, contend,

and aver the following:

Vhereas, the United Transportation Union ls hesitant to expose

train workers to the dangers of industrial radiation while transporting

nuclear fuels to the Berwlck atomic power plant, and elsewhere;

'dbereas, tbe ."-ederal Pailway Administration and the Public Util'ty
Commission presently have only a handful of'nspectors to inspect the

thousands of miles of rail lines in Pennsylvania;

'dbereas, oecause of, among other things, tbe lack of =-ederal

regulation, locbl communities are planning to legislatively ban or

restric the quantities of radioactive fuel shipments sent by train or

truck through their communities;

ilhereas, the Applicants plan to ship to and f'rom Salem Township

via rail an average of twenty shipments (each containing 18 B:P. fuel

assemblies per cask) an average distance of one thousand m'les;

Therefore, because of the badly deteriorating roadbeds and trackage

of CCN~='.EL and tbe other rail carriers, and the crushing sixty-five ton

weight of each fuel cask, the shipment of'adioactive cargoes ls
definitely unsafe at any speed. There should be a moratorium placed

on any shipment of. atomic fuel to the Applicants'alem plant until
a'1 railway roadbeds and trackage enroute are rebuilt and inspected;

Therefore, the nuclear Regulatory Commission should also place

emphas's on ways and means of dealing w1th problems that ~111 arise

from, derailments and collisions especially at: grade crossings, over-

passes, under-passes, tunnels, bridges and 'oarge crossings, as well as

emergency evacuation plans enroute.
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P.O. Box 377 pD rf1 er lick a ~ 1/603

date: January 9, "979

Secretary of the Commission
Docketin< and Service Section
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
;lashin~ton, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:

4s a preliminary prer e.,visite, and in compliance with

government re~lations, the Citizens 4~ ins ciuclear Dangers

in the at ached document(s) s ate for t'e record t'e
timely'eason(s)

for intervention in the roceedin„- before the

~:.S.".uclear <e=ulatory Agency and before the .-".to~ c Safety and

Lice..~in'„9osrd in the catter of: Pennsvlvania sower and Li>ht
Co; zany, and .~lle~heny =lectric Cooperative, Inc. (.Applicants)
Doc';.et >!os. 50-g87 and 50-EBB; per-"its ~~os. C:->~-101 and CP:-.=.-102.

~'ours truly

Q wy ~ C

r s. Zr ene Le-anoxic"
Chairperson
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ClTQQZNS AGAR'.ST NUCL AR D" ~- 3a

Serv1ng as a public interest ad hoc group to inunWWte the concerns

of many ci 1zens living 1n r elative close proximity to Salem Township,

Believing hat the government has thus,ar failed to adeouately

protect people from the risk of nuclear dangers, t'hat might occur

as a result of he operation of the .'pplicants'tomic power lan

Determ1ned to in ervene in the 1nterest of public health snd safety,

The Citizens Aga'nst Nuclear Dangers hereby allege, contend,

and aver the following:

:1hereas, in the course of ime snd events s1nce the -=nvironmental

Impact Sta ement for the Salem Township atomic power plant wss approved.

by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Applicants have prooosed and

planned unauthorized and dangerous mod1fications which violate rules and

regula iona of the Un1ted States government;

':Pi:cress, the most flagrant of these appears to be the proposal to

s ore on .he premises at the Salem plant site the r diosctive spent

fuel rods for several years or more ~ because there 1s no nuclear waste

d'sposal si e available to receive said span fuel now or .for he

foreseeable futur e.

:.nereas, this breach on he part of he Appl1cants is de rimental

to publ1c health and safety, espec'ally to the people living with'n

a fifty nile radius of S'alen Township;

:fheress, t'h1s endanger ent is only one of several v'olat'ons of

the environmental safeguards 'hat were a prerecu'si e to the gran 'ng

of .he construe.1on permit for he Sale" a onic power plant;

There.ore, a "oratorium should be issued by the Nuclear ?ugulatory

Co mission on the Applicants'perating license unt1l the entire issue

over nuclear waste disposal is settled by-the government and industry;
Therefore, the interveners also recuest a complete review by the

>!uclear ".-.egulatory Comm'sion of the "-nvironmental „mpact Statement

because it now appears to be flaun with discrepancies, miscalculat'ons,

supposi.'ons, and omissions, all o. «h1ch invalids e he docu=ent.



T;. CITZZ" sS AGAI~.ST;iUC~ AR DA'RES )

Serving as a public interest ad hoc grouo to inunciate the concerns

of many citizens living in relative close proximi y to Salem Township,

Believing that tbe government has thus far failed to adequate'.y

protect people from the risk of nuclear dangers, that might occur

as a result of he operation of the Applicants'tomic cower plant,
Deter ined to in ervene in the interest of public besl b and saf etym

The Citizens Agains .".'uclear Dangers ber eby allege, contend,

and aver tbe following:

':,'hereas, the Applicants plan to transmit electricity generated
from the Salem Township atomic power plant over u'tra-high voltage (br 1)

trans=ission lines;
';Jberess, ultra-high voltage trans ission lines produce noise

pollution, cause electrical shock from flsshovers, create tsl vision

and radio interference, and also cre te strong elec'rostatic and

electro"agnetic fields that adversely affect living organisms

all along the E-:V transmission right-of-way and beyond;

;fhereas, ul'ra-high vol age transmission generates dangerous

levels of ozone that will cause more in„'ury to vegetation han any

o her pollutant, and UPI generated ozone can also have harmful ef.ects
on hu an heal h;

Therefore, the Nuclear Rugulatory Commission in con]unction wi b

he "-edersl power Commission should direc tbe Applicants to transmit
power fro the Salem plant, if and when it becomes opera ional, at
electric current in the 138,000 vol range, up o c$ 0,000 volt
rsn"e meximu";

Therefore, before approval to operate at Salem, as an alternative,
the Applicants could design and build ultra-high voltage trans ission
1'nes underground using co"pressed gas as n in"ulator, along .be

des'na.ed transm'sion richt-of-ways;
Therefore, unde. ground U:-:V transmission 1'nes would be

e..v'onmentally much safer and t'hey would also be protected from

wan on va..d" lism or sebo age 'bat could trigger a big ci y black-ou .
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CITI~~TS ACA j13ST NUCLEAR DANGERS

F«0 Box 377 ~ iT1 Qe rgi ck Pa 18603

date: January 5, 1979

Nr. Charles Bechhoefer, Zsa., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Boarcl
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
~~washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir:

As a preliminary prereouisite, and in compliance ~1th

'overnment regulations, the Citizens Against >iuclear Dangers

in the at ached document(s) state for the record the timely

reason(s) for intervention in the proceedings before the

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Agency and before the Atomic Safety and

Licensing Bo rd in the matter of: Pennsylvania iouer and Light
Co pany, and Allegheny =lectric Cooperative, Inc. (Applicants)
Doc';.et Pos. 50-387 and 50-388; Permits Nos. CFFR-101 and CPF:-.-102.

Yours truly

~mrs. Irene Lemano~icz
Chairperson

++ ~ > 2
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T:=" CT TZ:.XS AGAXViST ÃUCL:"AR DANG:-RS

Serv1ng as a public interest ad hoc group to enunc1ate t'e concerns

of many ci izens living in relative close proximity to Sale~ Township,

Believing that the government has thus far failed to adecustely

protect these people from the risk of nuclear dangers, that might occur

as a result of the operat1on of the Applicants atomic power plant,
Determined to 1ntervene in the interest of public health and safety,

the Citizens Against nuclear Dangers hereby allege, contend, and ever

the following:
Whereas, the ma]or A'pplicant has been conducting metea ologi'a'al~,'

fNmonitoring and aquat1c surveys as part of a pseudo-envirqnmentaT;

surve1llance program for the past several years at or near'. the Saic'm
i" .

Township atomic power plant site, as a prerequisi e to ops,rating, ',
'hatfacility;

Whereas, these sc1entific pro)ects are viewed by the 1nterveners

as a transparent attempt by the Appl1cants to build their defenses

aga'nst the 1nevitable charges that the Applicants will be polluting the

env1rons of Salem Townsh1p and the Susquehanna River 1n the future;
Whereas, the need to scient1flcally evaluate the effects of low-

level radiation on humans is far more 1mportant then merely monitoring
its effects on wildlife;

:vhereas, t'e Applicants have, unfortunately, thus far fa1led to
conduct radiation studies on people living nearby to determine the
disease causing impacts the Salem Township atomic facility .would eventually
have over a per1od of thirty years on human populations;

Therefore, as a reasonable and necessary precaution, the nuclear

Regulatory Commission should direct the Applicants, in conJunction '«1th

the EPA, and, the ?ennsylvania Departments of Kduca 1on and of <ealth to
commence w1th systematic human phys1cal exam'nations employing the most

advanced med1cal technology to study the link betweeen low-level
radiat1on and disease, such as cancer, on the human inhab1tsnts

cited herein;

Therefore, all pre-school and school age children through he

senior high school, residing w1 hin a fiftymile rad1us of he Salem

s1te, should be af.orded a medically approved radiat'on check-up on

an annual basis beg'nning with this school year;
Therefore, mobile onitoring clinics, staffed by state health

professionals, should henceforth visit every school wi 51n a fifty mile
rad'us of the Applicants plant site to carry out this annual testing
program as a vital public health and safety pr ecsution.
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TH" CZTXZ;iS AQAiNST NUCL=-AR DANG"RS,

Serving as a publ1c interest ad hoc group to enunc'a e the concerns

of many ci izens living in relative close proximity to Salem Township,

3elieving that the government has thus far failed to adequate'y

protect these people from the risk of nuclear dangers, that m2ght occur

as a result of the operation of the Applicants'tomic power plant,
Determined to 1ntervene 1n the interest of public health and safety,
The C1tizens Against Nuclear Dangers hereby allege, contend.,

and aver the following:
~Abereas, rather than trying to come to grips w2th the monumental

problems associated with an emergency evacuation in the event of an

atomic accident at the Salem Township site or elsewhere, the atom1c

1ndustry has procrastinated and resorted to labeling criticism of the
'I

1nadeouate evacuation plans and procedures as "scare tac 1cs,"
Mhereas, the pathetic local c1vil defense system of reporting

a omic accidents lacLs adequate 1nstruments to track radioactivity
.much beyond the Salem Townsh1p atomic plant site, thereby Jeopardizing
t'e health and safety of everyone in a fifty mile rad2us, but
especially the classes of people identified below.

Therefore, the Applicants'mergency evacuation plans carnot be

accepted or approved by the Nuclear Regula ory Commission unless and

until they are revised .o include realistic logistical transportation
assistance for the tens of thousands of hospi.allzed and 1nstitutionalized
persons in nursing homes and mental reatment facilities, as well ss

he physically snd mentally handicapped w1thin a fifty mile rad2us of
Salem Township;

Therefore, the Federal and state agenc1es designated to carry out
the nteragency Radiological Ass1stance Plan and .he Federal Preparedness
Agency of he General Services Admin1strat1on, et al, should be directed
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to provide ambulance and other
spec1alized transportation for t'e classes of citizens mentioned above,
in the event of an atomic accident and high level rad'oactive release
from the Salem Township atomic plant;

Therefore, to exclude provisions for the special transportation
needs of the infirm, the elderly, and the hand1capped, etc., 1n he

Appl'cents'mergency evacuation plans is inhumane and an unconscionable
outrage. ~ t threa ens to deprive these res1dents of 12fe, liberty and

property, and also imposes, unconstitut'onal'y, unecual . rotection of the
law and an unfs1r burden on them as opposed to able-bod'ed c'tizens who

might be able to escape from an atomic disaster at Salem Township unassisted.



In the Hatter. of

PENNSYLVANIA POWER AND LIGHT
COMPANY.

Docket No.(s) 50-387
50-388

(Susquehanna Steam Electric
Station, Units 1 and 2)

CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE

UNITED STATES OP Ai~ERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY CO~BfISSION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document(s)
upon each person designated on the official service list compiled by
the Office of the Secretary of the Commission in this proceeding in
accordance with the requirements of Section 2.712 of 10 CFR Part 2-
Rules of Practice, of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Rules and
Regulations.

Dated at Washington,
I

d.y ..-
this

197

Office f the Secretary of the Commission



UNITED STATES Oc A>ERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of

PENNSYLVANIA POWER AND LIGHT
COMPANY, ET AL.

(Susquehanna Steam Electric
Station, Units 1 and 2)

Docket No.(s) 50 387
50-388

SERVICE LIST

Charles Bechhoefer, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. Glenn O. Bright
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dr. Oscar H. Paris
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

. Washington, D.C. 20555

Counsel for NRC Staff
Office of the Executive Legal Director
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Jay E. Silberg, Esq.
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
1800 "M". Street, N.~1.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dr. Judith H. Johnsrud
Co. Director, Environmental

Coalition on Nuclear Power
433 Orlando Avenue
State College, Pennsylvania 16801

Ms. Colleen %harsh
558A

'R.D. 84
Mount Top, Pennsylvania 18707

Mrs. Irene Lemanowicz
The Citizens Against Nuclear Dangers
P.O. Box 377
RD 1
Berwick, Pennsylvania 18603

Gerald Schultz, Esq.
Susquehanna Environmental Advocates
500 South. River Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18702

Mr. Thomas M. Gerusky, Director
Bureau of Radiation Protection
Department of Environmental Resources
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120


